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Directions:  From Holman Ave and US Highway 50 in Salida travel East on US Hwy 50  

approx. 24 miles.  Portion of the property with the residences is on the River side of the 

Highway just before Cotopaxi.   

19909 US Highway 50 
Cotopaxi, Colorado 81223 

$890,000 
MLS #7313430 

Prime Arkansas River Frontage w/ Beach 

Historic Home, Guest Cabin & 2 Large Detached Garages 



This truly exceptional property accommodates an historic main house, as well as a guest/rental cabin, a private 

river beach, all along 530 ft of the Arkansas River’s grassy banks. This property even boasts it’s very own mt 

side to either climb or merely find enjoyment in sitting back and watching the frequent Big Horns graze its cliffs. 

The property is uniquely zoned residential & commercial allowing for a wide variety of usage. The original 

home was built around 1900 & has been updated with all the modern amenities while keeping its sweet charm. 

The main floor bedroom, with an exceptional view of the canyon, also has a spacious walk thru closet to the        

bathroom. The quaint free standing gas stove brings a special coziness to the generously sized living room. You’ll 

find ample cabinet space in this well designed kitchen which opens to a large stepdown dining rm where many a 

memory is ready to be made around its own gas fireplace. A built in hobby area is found on the 2nd story along 

with a 2nd bdrm. A roomy attached office space, separated by its own exterior entry door, brings a quiet privacy 

to work or play! Also attached to the main home is a “Buggy Barn” keeping 4-5 ATVs dry & safe. Sitting    

separately in the yard is multiple garage spaces (some heated) for vehicles/storage. Another uniqueness to this 

property is its nearby 1-2 bedroom cabin, usable for guests, rental, or a multitude of other uses such as gift shop,  

coffee shop, business office, etc especially with its great exposure to the hwy. While the house & cabin are near 

Hwy 50, once you step into the back yard of this Colorado paradise, you are immediately transported to a        

faraway place. This is a rare property to behold and is ready for new owners to continue its legacy. 

PROPERTY AT A GLANCE 

11.60 Acres - 530’ Arkansas River Frontage 

Private River Beach 

1,707 SF Main House 

Updated with all the Modern Amenities 

2 Bedrooms, 1 Bath & Loft 

2 Gas Freestanding Stoves 

Attached “Buggy Barn” - Great Storage for Toys 

621 SF Guest Cabin 

1 Bedroom, 1 Bath & Office Space 

5 Car Detached Oversized Garage 

Live/Work Zoning 

Borders Public Land 

No HOA or Covenants 

2020 Taxes: $2,461 


